
One Step Further

@ Home



Adultery

n “We all agree that the ACT of Adultery is 
wrong…” 

n “I’m telling you not to even THINK
about it!”

n NOT Committing Adultery is NOT the 
Opposite of Adultery

n NOT EVEN THINKING ABOUT IT is the 
Opposite of Adultery



The Effect Upon the Sinner

“Jesus is far too much of a realist not to 
know that there is a vital difference 
between the act contemplated and the 
act completed – just as there is a wide 
difference between hard words and 
murder.  But that difference is in the 
injury suffered by the other person; and 
Jesus has in view the effect upon the 
sinner rather than on the one sinned 
against.  It is not a man’s actions but his 
state of mind that erects a barrier 
between himself and God.”

- Teaching of the Master, L.G. Sargent



Temptation

1. DRAWN AWAY by Evil Desires

2. You have to ADD Something to the 
Temptation in order for it to conceive

3. After Conception, it gives BIRTH to Sin

4. Sin gives Birth to DEATH



n A ONE WOMAN MAN is a Man who only 
has eyes for his Wife

n It is actually a SIN to “just look”

n “Every Man’s Battle”
- Stephen Afterburn

n Spector
- www.spector.com

Don’t Even Think About It



n Multiple Wives wasn’t WRONG

n It was a choice that brought with it 
many COMPLICATIONS

Multiple Marriages

ABANDON
YOUR WIFE

ONE MAN
ONE WOMAN

MANY
WIVES



Marriage Itself…

n If you MARRY, you have NOT sinned…

n You could dedicate more time to the 
Service of the Lord if you were to stay 
single AND dedicate yourself to that

n You CAN’T do both…  Don’t get Married, 
and then decide that you want to spend 
all of your time serving the Ecclesia



Family Problems

DIVORCE RECONCILIATIONSEPARATION

FIGHT
BACK

STAYLEAVE

ABORTION ADOPTIONMARRIAGE


